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Intersect' I Revived At Annual Meet As Autumn Outing 
By Robert L. Hagerman, Editor 

Reports in the May L TN of the demise 
of the 1978 lntersectional were slightly exag
gerated. The Green Mountain Club will in
deed be holding an Intersectional-type gather
ing later this year though it will have a new 
name and will be a shortened version of the 
long-standing IO-day annual event. 

That was one of several major develop
ments at the Club's annual meeting held the 
last weekend in May at the Big Bromley 
Ski Area in Peru. Registering for the meeting 
itself were 139 members and guests, a dis
appointing 25 less than the 164 registered 
at the 1977 meeting. 

Other significant actions either by the 
Club's membership or its board of directors 
were approval of a special winter encamp
ment, hiring of a new administrative assistant, 
and approval of a resolution opposing con
struction of any new man-made structures 
on the summit of Mt. Mansfield. A . key 
election was the re-election of Joseph E. 
Frank as the Club's president. 

The 197 8 version of the Intersectional will 
be a weekend Autumn Outing to be held 

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER 

The Club's new Day Hiker's Guide To 
Vermont is expected to be off the press 
by the time GMC'ers receive this L TN, 
or about mid-August. Unfortunately, 
that's some two months later than the 
anticipated publication date reported in 
the May L TN; the Club regrets the re
sulting delay in filling orders received in 
response to that announcement. As de
scribed in the May L TN, the new Guide 
provides information and maps about 
more than 200 widely dispersed trails in 
Vermont which are well suited to day 
hiking. It can be ordered from the GMC 
office in Montpelier. Price is $3.50 to 
GMC members and $4.95 for non-mem
bers, plus 50 cents for mailing. 

Sept. 22-24 at the Mountain Meadows Camp
ground in Lincoln. See the insert for full de
tails and reservation form. In approving the 
fall get-together, the Club's board of directors 
adopted a key recommendation of the com
mittee it had established in March to re
view the status of the lnter~ectional. That 
action was taken when no section offered to 
serve as host this year. The committee urged 
that the event definitely be continued and 
suggested that a long-weekend affair be al
ternated every three to five years with an 
"old-style" ten-day event. 

While the board's action does mean that 
GMC'ers will have an opportunity in 1978 
to get together for camping, hiking and 
other outdoor and social activities, it is the 
main Club itself which will handle arrange
ments , not one of the sections as has been 
the case for so many years. The significance 
of that change is uncertain since one section 
has already indicated a possible willingness 
to serve as host for the Club's 1979 get
together. 

As for the Autumn Outing site, President 
Frank visited the Mountain Meadows Camp
ground and reported himself "very pleased" 
with the facilities . And as for the dates, 
FtlM~ was aware that some GMC'ers might 
feel Sept. 22-24 was too early for seeing 
much fall foliage. He first explained that 
while he had sought a later weekend, that 
weekend was the latest the camp's owners, 
Lum and Marylin Melendy, would keep the 
camp open. He then assured GMC'ers that 
autumn colors will definitely have appeared 
by that time in the higher elevations sur
rounding the camp. 

Snow is very unlikely for the Autumn Out
ing but it presumably will be very much in 
evidence for another GMC get-together, this 
one a wintertime event. It's the GMC Winter 
Outing to be held March 2-4 on the Long 
Trail in the Clarendon Gorge area. Full 
details will appear in the November, LTN. 

In elections, members re-elected Newell 
Briggs, Jr. as the Club's auditor, the one 
officer which members choose directly under 

the Club's new bylaws adopted in 1977. At
large members elected the following at-large 
directors for three-year terms expiring in 
1981: Laurence R. Van Meter, Allan St. 
Peter, and Victor W. Henningsen, III. They 
also elected Clifford R. Thatcher to a two
year term expiring 1980. (In March the board 
of directors had appointed Sarah Alden 
Gannett to complete the unexpired term 
ending 1980 of Preston ]. Bristow, Jr. He 
had resigned to avoid a conflict of interest 
as a member of the Club's staff.) 

The board of directors subsequently elected 
the following officers to s rv ' ~ 1 th ' om i ng 
year : president, Frank (r ·-elected) ; vice 
president, Douglas J ame · (r'- lect d); 
treasurer, Preston]. Bristow , Jr., who su 
ceeds Ralph E. Bryant; and secretary, Pamela 
Caldwell, who succeeds Ella Fritsch . 

The officers and at-large directors elected 
were , in all cases, those persons nominated 
by the Club's Nominating Committee, which 
was chaired by Roger Davis of West Brattle
boro. 

Another key action by the Club member-

(See Annual Meeting, Page 3) 

WESTERN WANDERERS 
UNDERWAY 

Electronic message received July 24 
from the GMC's Western Expedition to 
the Canadian Rockies: GROUP AR
RIVED SAFELY IN BANFF, AL
BERTA. CALIFORNIA CONTIN
GENT MET AS PLANNED. 
WEATHER SPLENDID! 20 GMC'ERS 
IN GOOD SPIRITS AND LOOKING 
FORWARD TO EXCELLENT 
HIKING. - KEITH EDSON, TRIP 
LEADER. Other participants are : Judy 
Lance, Willis and Jane Curtis, Mrs. 
Charles Molloy, Gilbert Burrows, Patricia 
Krupp. Mary Kelly, Daan Zwick, Millie 
George, Arleen Wimett, Candace Clarke, 
Robert Anderson, Philip and Catherine 
Gates, Richard Menoche, Doug and Lorne 
Smith, Mildred Congdon and Margaret 
Stahl. 
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GMC FIELD PERSONNEL 

The following are additions and changes 
to the roster of GMC field personnel which 
appeared in the May L TN. 

Long Trail Patrol 
Those previously listed who are not work

ing with the Patrol are: Scott Dickinson, 
Mark Collins, Samuel Bartlett, Gregory 
Baldor, Steven L'Heureux, Chris Janowski, 
Peter Carse, David Hatton and Lawrence 
Petrillo. Replacements for the above are: 
Scott Batton, Mike Hodgdon, Peter Curtiss, 
Donald Desbiens, William Jones and Kevin 
Mulholland. The replacements are fewer 
than those replaced because three of the four 
Patrol crews now number four instead of 
five. Peter Gadzinski, previously listed as a 
member of one of the crews, is now a crew 
boss. 

Ranger-Naturalists 
No changes from the May L TN listing. 

Caretakers 
Patti Spear is serving at Skyline Lodge 

instead of Robert Gadon. Ann Pesiri, pre
viously listed as a replacement caretaker, is 
now stationed at the new Taylor Lodge. 
Added to the caretaker roster as the new 
replacement caretaker is Mary Kintner. 

LOST AND FOUND DEPARTMENT 

LEFT BEHIND - On Long Trail at 
Middlebury Gap on June 11, basic back
pack equipment including green Kelty Tioga 
pack, EMS Superpad in orange bag, and 
Mountain Products down sleeping bag in 
light blue carrying bag. Finder please con
tact Gaston Labrie (At-Large GMC'er), 784 
Croissant Diane, St. Annable, Comte Ver
chieres, Quebec, Canada, JOL lNO, or call 
collect 514-861-5781 (weekdays) or 514-649-
3911 (evenings and weekends). 
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Carry-In Is Carried Out 
The Burlington Section's long-awaited 

Carry-In Day for the rebuilding of Taylor 
Lodge took place on Saturday, June 3. Large 
and small they came - all 162 of them -
from Montreal, from the neighboring Mont
pelier and Sterling Sections, from the Essex 
Rescue Squad, The Sierra Club, the Ap
palachian Mountain Club, and even, to their 
considerable surprise, from the eighth grade 
class at North Country Union Junior High 
School in Derby. These youngsters and their 
teachers were beginning a backpacking trip 
on the Long Trail - little did they antici
pate what they ended up carrying that 
Saturday! 

The intrepid climbers made trip after 
trip, a few of the hardiest as many as five, 
up the steep hill from the Lake Mansfield 
Trout Club to the Taylor site, each in his 

TAYLOR DEDICATION SET 
Come one, come all - the easier-but

longer way from Underhill or up the hill 
from the Lake Mansfield Trout Club in 
Stowe - but come, with a casserole, salad 
or dessert for six to eight celebrants , to 
the Grand Opening of the new Taylor 
Lodge on Saturday, Sept. 2. The Taylor 
Lodge Dedication Committee promises 
poetry, humor, an absolute minimum of 
speeches - GMC President Joe Frank 
says his will be sixty seconds - and above 
all, lots of fellowship and food. The 
Burlington Section has built a big new 
structure with an innovative design that 
should provide adequate shelter, be eco
logically sound, and , with a little luck, 
last twice the average lifespan of 25 years 
of previous shelters at the site. The Sec
tion would like all GMC'ers and their 
friends to see it. For campers, the Mt. 
Mansfield State Forest campground in 
Underhill is nearby, and there are other 
camping areas and numerous more ele
gant accommodations in Stowe and Bur
lington. The ceremonies will begin at 
11:15 a.m., with lunch at noon, if not 
earlier. So bring that contribution for the 
pot-luck lunch, your own eating utensils, 
and your memories of times past at Taylor 
to share. Don't miss what should be a 
memorable occasion. 

or her own fashion. One pair tried to carry 
six long boards between them, each with a 
rope harness over a foam neck pad. Others 
involuntarily submitted themselves to torture 
by the black flies, and learned quickly that 
while carrying metal roofing on the head 
looks good in theory, it doesn't leave a hand 
free for swatting! 

Everything was carried in that day except 
nine 12-foot, 2-by-6 floor joists and five pieces 
of metal roofing. Those went up early Sun
day and work on the lodge started immedi
ately. Construction continued in succeeding 
weeks and is now substantially complete. A 
detailed report will appear in the Nov. L TN. 

The Section organized the Carry-In and 

provided the bulk of the volunteers, as well 
as first aid (fortunately limited to minor cuts 
and blisters) and refreshment stations, and 
supper for the carpenters. The latter were 
under the direction of Construction Chief 
Jack Lance, co-chairman of the Section's 
Properties Committee, while Master Organi
zer Dot Myer, the Section's vice president, 
coordinated hikers, telephone callers, bill
board painters and other publicity people, 
cookie bakers and cooks. Our thanks to all 
who helped on this initial, all-important 
Carry-In Day. 

JAN ABBOTT, President 
Burlington Section 

TRAILS AND SHELTER WORKSHOP 
On May 20, one week before the Club's 

Annual Meeting, 37 GMCers met at Camp 
Betsey Cox in Pittsford for a two-day, Club
sponsored Trails and Shelters Workshop. 
Each of the GMC's field programs, the 
at-large membership, and nearly every sec
tion was represented. Although basic shelter 
location and design information was avail
able (and distributed to section representa
tives), the primary focus of the Workshop 
was trail maintenance. 

To provide a basis for further discussion 
and a first-hand look at various trail con
ditions, inspection hikes were conducted the 
first day. One group inspected the Burnt 
Hill Trail and the stretch of LT just north 
of Middlebury Gap. The other group in
spected the same stretch of LT and the 
Skylight Pond Trail. The two side trails had 
seen little maintenance in recent years; de
teriorating conditions and erosion were ap
parent. In 1977 Forest Service crews worked 
on the portion of LT inspected so both 
groups were able to examine waterbars, 
steps, puncheon, and other trail structures. 

That evening a slide show provided a more 
varied look at different trail conditions and 
maintenance techniques. Afterwards, a 
demonstration on the use and care of tools 
was conducted. 

The second day of the Workshop every
body was put to work! Those in attendance 
were divided into four crews, and crew leaders 
were appointed (Ray Catozzi, Jack Harring
ton, Dave Ledger, and Don Wallace). Each 
crew had a chance ro do some brushing and 
blaz.ing, and to install waterbars and steps 
on the lrails al Camp Betsey Cox. 

Was the Workshop a success? Parting 
omments from several GMCcrs indicated 

thal iL was; veryone- seemed to enjoy them
selves and to learn something. Future work
shops were suggested and a plan to conduct 
mini ·workshops for each section was dis
cussed. 

Our sincere thanks go to Jean Davies of 
Camp Betsey Cox. The Camp facilities were 
perfect, and Ms. Davies' hospitality and 
helpfulness during the Workshop made 
everyone feel right at home! 

HARRY T. PEET, JR., Field Supervisor 

Long Trail News 



. (From Annual Meeting, Page 1) 
ship was adoption of a resolution opposing 
any additional man-made structures on the 
summit ridge of Mt. Mansfield unless there 
is "ove:r:whelming evidence" of a public need 
and smt~ble altem~te locations are lacking. 
T~e action came m response to Executive 
Dire~t?r Steve Rice's report that a cable 
teleVIsion firm wanted to erect two six-foot 

BESTEST, MOSTEST, WETTEST 

A feature of the GMC's annual meet
ing was the presentation of a number of 
awards t? various sections for their special 
accomplishments over the past year. The 
program was an inspiration of President 
Joe Frank to recognize those achievements 
i!1 some appropriate way - and have a 
httle fun at the same time. The awards 
actually made proved, however, to be 
considerably different than the award 
cate~ories announced in the May Long 
Trail News. At that time sections were 
invited to submit entries for any or all 
of these. But few did so. As a result 
Frank and his fellow judges, Vice Presi'. 
dent Doug James and L TN Editor Bob 
~agem:-~n, took liberal liberties by creat
mg additional award categories and select
ing winners for each. The following were 
thus the awards which Frank presented 
at the meeting: 

B~st Shelt~r Improvement, Bennington 
Section for its construction of the Mel
ville Nauheim Shelter; Best Trail Im
provement, Bread Loaf Section for its 
co~tz:uction of a new cross-country ski 
trail m the Green Mountain National 
Forest; Most Unusual Outing, St. Albans 
Section for its whale-watching expedition 
to Provincetown, Mass. May 14, 1977 
(four or five 60-foot finback whales were 
spotted); We~test Outing, Burlington Sec
tion, for a ram-soaked canoe trip in early 
October, 1977 (see detailed account else
where). 

Also, Largest Membership Increase, 
Bread Loaf Section for its spurt of 24 
members; Most Innovative Fund-Raising, 
Burlington Section for its production and 
sale of GMC bumper stickers; Outstand
ing Landowner Relations, Killington Sec
tion for its considerable efforts in that 
area; Most Outstanding Service to the 
Main Club, Montpelier Section for its 
help in establishing the Club's new office 
in Mon~p<;lier; Intersectic;>11:al Sponsorship 
Appreciation Award, Killmgton Section 
for hosting the 1977 event. 

And finally, Most Outstanding Outing 
Meal, St. Albans Section for the "gourmet 
dinner" served up by Alan Mead on a 
canoe outing in September, 1977. The 
menu, believe it or not, was clam dip, 
carrots and celery sticks, fresh-fruit cup 
with grated coconut, onion soup, tossed 
salad, baked potatoes, com on the cob, 
rolls, steak, peach and cherry dumpling 
dessert, and after-dinner mints. 
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dish antennae in the Nose area of Mans
field. To do so, the firm will first have to 
obtain a permit under Vermont's Act 250 
environmental protection law. 

And finally, several members spoke in 
favor of a change in the Club's bylaws which 
would permit proxy voting by members un
able . to attend the annual or .any special 
meeting. 1:he change, they argued, would 
mak~ . pos_.s1bl~ much bro_ader membership 
part1C1pat1on m c_l1:1b elect10ns and key policy 
or program dec1s10ns. Two counter-argu
ments were doubts about the need for the 
change a!1d t~e. expense of administering 
proxy votmg, 1f 1t were made possible. The 
present bylaws exI,>re~ly prohib~t the pro
cedure. The Clubs directors will consider 
the change for possible submission to the 
membership. 

In _their ~wn meeti?g following the mem -
bersh1p busmess meetmg, directors hired Jon 
Vara as the Club's new administrative 
assistant. Vara, who is introduced more 
ful!y in a separate story, succeeds Preston 
B~stow, Jr., who resigned to take a job 
with the U.S. Forest Service 1 in Vermont. 

The board also approved President Joe 
Frank's recommendation that the Club's 
1979 annual meeting be held at The Old 
Lantern, a campground in Charlotte with 
appropriate meeting facilities. Frank has 
smce reported tha·t the Club definitely has 
the site reserved. 

While directors did their duty during the 
afternoon, GMC members scattered first to 
their nearby tentsites (in the middle of a 
grass-, not snow-, covered ski trail above the 
Bromley .base lodge) or other lodging, and 
then on to assorted outdoor activities. The 
Bromley area's Alpine Slide attracted plenty 
of Club members in the course of the week
end. But as presumed inveterate hikers, 

backside sliding was not their only recrea -
tional activity. A number of hikes were 
scheduled over the weekend by the Benning
ton Section's Thom Bailey. 

A GMC MILESTONE: 
MEMBERSHIP PASSES 4000 MARK 

GMC membership grew significantly over 
th~ past year and in the process passed a 
~ilestone to reach what is probably its 
highest level ever. Passing the 4,000 mark 
for the first time - at least in the memory 
of the oldest living member, the official count 
as of May 1 was 4,016, up from 3,685 a year 
ago. Both section and at-large membership 
increased, with the growth of the latter about 
double that of the former. 

Those are the basic findings of the annual 
membership report prepared by Executive 
Director Steve Rice for presentation at the 
Club's a?nual meeting, and subsequently up
dated with corrected data from the Burling
ton Section. The 1978 total consists of 1,544 
section members (an increase of 118 over last 
year), 2,425 at-large members (an increase 
?f 201), and 47 organization members, an 
mcrease of 12. The at-large membership 
includ~ 150 life members, up by one. A key 
factor 111: t~e grea_ter at-la_rge membership 
was the sigrnficant mcrease m the proportion 
of membership renewals. 

_As noted in the following roster, member
ship of seven sections increased, while that of 
five declined (no report from Jay Section 
for the last two years): Bennington, 68 ( + 13); 
Brat~leboro, 30 ( + 3); Bread Loaf, 86 ( + 24); 
Burlmgton, 432 ( + 106); Connecticut, 72 
( - 6); Killington, 101 ( + 15); Montpelier, 32 
( - 10); N~w York, 415 ( - 29); Pioneer 
Valley, 83 ( + 7); St. Albans, 54 ( - 4); 
Sterling, 45 ( - 6); and Worcester, 126 ( + 5). 

::~::gr~:m~~r7:c¥~ti::d~o;.::,1c;~~~t ':;"~ca~lhe ~P of Bro~ley Mt. were t~ese Sunday "sunrise" 
GMC staff, Carl Schmidt of the Killingi:ol Section =~~'W~n 5Jt~on, Pres~n Bristow, Jr. then of the 
Bennington Secli.on . (Photo by Bob Hagerman) ' 

1 
ma 0 nson an Lou Leamon, also of the 
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MACARTHUR MEMORIAL - A piece of brush (instead of a ribbon) was cut in grand style to mark the official opening of the William D. MacArthur 
Memorial Bridge. Wielding brush clippers to do the job were, at center, GMC Executive Director Steve Rice and Fran Callahan, MacArthur's sister. ~oldi':'g 
the brush were Club President Joe Frank, at left, and District Ranger Wolfgang Schumann of the U.S. Forest· Service. At right, GMC'ers give the bridge its 
first official workout as they head for a second dedication at the Melville Nauheim Shelter. (Photos by Bob Hagerman) 

New LT, New Bridge, New Shelter Are All Dedicated 
A major event in the history of the Long 

Trail occurred Sunday, May 28. After some 
two years of construction, the nearly 12-mile
long relocation of the Trail between Harmon 
Hill and Glastenbury Mt. was officially 
opened. Concurrently there was a double 
dedication of two srecial structures on the 
new stretch of Trai, the William D. Mac
Arthur Bridge and the Melville Nauheim 
Shelter. 

The day blossomed with sunshine for the 
estimated 60 persons who attend.eel the ~rst 
of the dedication events at the bndge, which 
is just off Vermont Rt. 9 in Woodford: Master 
of ceremonies was Green Mountam Club 

Former GMC President Ralph E. Bryant, now 
seriously disabled by meningitis, receives the Club's 
Distinguished Service Award from his successor, 
President Joe Frank. (Photo by Bob Hagerman) 
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Joseph Frank. Making appropriate remarks 
were Manchester District Ranger Wolfgang 
F. Schumann of the U.S. Forest Service, 
which built the bridge, and Mrs. Frances 
Callahan, sister of Bill MacArthur, the loyal 
and long-active GMC'er in whose memory 
the bridge was named. Using brush-clippers, 
Mrs. Callahan - with an assist from GMC 
Executive Director Steve Rice - also cut 
the dead tree branch which served as a 
"ribbon" across the bridge. Adding to the 
occasion was the presence of Ralph E. Bryant, 
former Club president, who last fall was 
seriously stricken with meningitis and has 
only partially recovered. 

The 90-foot bridge, which crosses City 
Stream, is made of steel in a pattern and 
finish which simulates wood. Costing $50, 150, 
it was fabricated by the DeBourgh Manu
facturing Company of Minneapolis, Minn. 
and erected by the W.H. Morse Construc
tion Co. of Bennington. 

Following conclusion of that dedication, 
the majority of spectators hiked the mile and 
a half to the Melville Nauheim Shelter for 
the dedication there. The hike gave them a 
firstoond look at the new stretch of Long, 
Trail, a full description of which appeared 
in the November, 1977 LTN. Exclamations 
of admiration were especially heard - be
tween huffing and puffing and wiping of 
sweaty brows - about the numerous log 
and stone steps wending their way up the 
very steep first half-mile of Trail north of 
,the MacArthur Bridge. 

Edibles and refreshments for dignitaries 
and participants normally follow dedication 
events. But for the Nauheim Shelter, food 
came first. Doughnuts and cookies, hot coffee 
and cocoa, and cool lemonade (most in de
mand) were spread out and served to the 
new arrivals by mem hers of the Pioneer 
Valley and Bennington Sections, hosts for 
the day's events. Planning the whole affair 
was a joint committee of the sections con-

sisting of Earl and Edna Williams and Dave 
Ledger of the Pioneer Valley Section and 
John and Helen Paulson and David Hapgood 
of the Bennington Section. 

Opening the dedication itself which fol
lowed that gustatorial prelude was President 
Frank, who described how Mrs. Melville 
Nauheim of New York City came to present 
the GMC with funds to build a shelter in 
memory of her late husband. The principal 
speaker was Robert Agard, president of the 
Bennington Section, which was responsible 
for the shelter's construction. He briefly re
viewed that construction effort and those 
who helped to carry it out (see story elsewhere 
for a detailed account). Agard gave special 
credit to Hapgood, the Section's trails and 
shelters chairman, for the project's success
ful completion. 

Following the dedication, about 15 
participants hiked another half-mile north to 
a scenic overlook where the Long Trail crosses 
a power line right-of-way. Several other 
heartier hikers walked another mile-plus to 
the site of a second bridge to be constructed 
by the Forest Service where the LT crosses 
the Hell Hollow Brook. 

SECTION WHO'S WHO ADDENDUM 

Here are additional key section officers not 
included in the roster which appeared in the 
May, LTN: 

Brattleboro 
President: Joseph F. Cook, Box 22, New

fane, VT 05345; Vice President/Trails and 
Shelters Chairman: Frank Dearborn, 6 
Howard St., Brattleboro, VT 05301. 

Bread Loaf 
President: Marion Holmes, 54 High St., 

Middlebury, VT 05753; Trails and Shelters 
Chairman: Tunis Williamson, RD #1 - Box 
192, New Haven, VT 05472. 

Long Trail News 



Bennington Section Brains, Brawn Build New Shelter 

Two pieces of lumber on two shoulders, tied out 
front to aid stability and balance, was the best ar
rangement Bennington Sectioneers found for the 
long and big carry-in Sept. 10, 1977. Ready to go 
here were, from left, Jan Johnson, Sean Smile and 
Harry Coulter. 

By Robert L. Hagerman, Editor 

The shelter is quite inaccessible, which has 
resulted in our carrying on our backs all 
the material from the highway to the shelter. 
This carrying has been a herculean task -
but is going ahead. And I think we can 
finish our construction using this old method 
of transportation, although we do still dream 
of helicopters and track-type carriers. 

So wrote David G. Hapgood, former trails 
and shelters chairman for the Bennington 
Section, in an informal progress report in 
July, 1977 about the Section's construction 
of the new Melville N auheim shelter. While 
couched in humor, those longings for a handy 
helicopter reflect, of course, the considerable 
physical effort which the project required. 

As reported elsewhere in this issue, that 
effort has now born fruit with completion 
and dedication of the shelter. It has been 
a project in the best GMC tradition: private 
funds donated in memory of a man who 
loved the Long Trail plus the volunteer 
efforts of Bennington Section members and 
others to carry in and assemble the materials 
which those funds paid for. The result is a 
sturdy shelter near a babbling brook in deep 
wilderness woods, something for the hiking 
public to use and enjoy for years to come. 

The shelter is located on the newly-re
located stretch of Long Trail about 1.5 miles 
north of Vermont Rt. 9 in Woodford. It 
closely follows the GMC's basic design for 
the Adirondack-type shelter but is somewhat 
more sturdy in construction. It measures 
about 14 by 9 feet and has bunks for eight. 

About 50 per cent of the Bennington 
Section's 60 or so members helped in the 
construction effort under Hapgood's leader
ship. While there were two major Section 
work outings, much of the construction was 
done by smaller parties of Section and other 
GMC members working on their own. Non
~embers also helped on a number of occa
s10ns. 

One Section member who worked many 
hours was Harry Coulter. Commented Hap
good: "I guess that 's one reason he is now 
our new Trails and Shelters Chairman!" A 
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special non-Section member who added his 
labors was former GMC president Ralph E. 
Bryant, now seriously disabled by meningitis, 
who has had a deep interest in this new 
shelter. Others making special contributions 
will be mentioned below. 

In a series of letters in July and September, 
1977 and June, 1978, Dave Hapgood pro
vided the L TN with a rich and detailed 
account of how the Bennington Section 
planned and carried out the shelter's con
struction. The following are slightly-edited 
excerpts (in italics) interspersed with occa
sional summary statements of other portions, 
all in roughly chronological order. 

In line with the CMG policy of spacing 
out shelters at comfortable hiking distances, 
the Bennington Section passed a resolution 
back in 197 5 to have a shelter constructed 
in what otherwise would be a shelterless gap 
on the projected new stretch of LT. At that 
time we were not aware of how the shelter 
would be funded. So we were certainly 
pleased when Mrs. Nauheim s gift was desig
nated for our division of the Trail. 

The first site selected for the new shelter 
was north of Maple Hill. But when concern 

Joining Bennington Sectioneers Dave Hapgood, 
center, and Thom Bailey, right, was former GMC 
President Ralph Bryant. 

was expressed that that was within the water
shed for Bennington's municipal water sup
ply, the present site south of the Maple Hill 
summit outside of the watershed was selected. 
George Pearlstein, then the GMC's trails and 
shelters chairman, played a major role in 
scouting for and choosing the site, along 
with U.S. Forest Service personnel. 

The Bennington Section had two meetings 
the spring of 1977 for planning the shelter 
construction program. Larry Van Meter, 
then the GMCs executive director, assisted 
us in the planning and then made appli
cation to the U.S. Forest. Service for the 
shelter. The application did take some time, 
but as the snows had melted, some of us 
started cleanng to a plan of the site de
veloped dunng the winter. We have well 
established paths now, which seem to have a 
good effect in conserving the natural ground 
cover and young trees. 

A month ago {June, 1977], our campsite 
visitors were the Long Trail Patrol, who 

occupz'ed the area durz'ng the week, while 
the Bennington volunteers were digging for 
the piers on Saturdays and Sundays. Last 
weekend {July 16-17, 1977} the Bennington 
Section people nearly completed the founda
tWri piers and the floor framing uw assembled 
in place. One of our m-embers,John Pav.Ison, 
has done the ordering of materials and the 
entire cutting to size of the platform lumber. 
We hope he will continue. Earl and Edna 
Williams of the Pioneer Valley Section have 
transported materials to the highway's edge 
in their pick-up truck, and have helped 'with 
the construction, too. 

A major work outing was held the week
end of Sept. 10-11, 1977. Section members 
were all contacted and urged to participate. 
Lumber and other materials were delivered 
to the trailhead. On Sept. 9 the Long Trail 
Patrol had carried the materials safely out 
of sight of the highway. 

Early Saturday morning, like so many 
ants, the Bennington people started the 
matenals moving. By one o'clock Sunday all 
the framing, siding and roof boards were at 
the shelter site. Eighteen people turned out 
Saturday, nineteen on Sunday. Everyone 
lugged something up the hill and some people 
made several tn"ps. 

Betsy Paulsen and Helen Paulson baked 
cookies and shopped for snacks, apples, and 
a van"ety of hot and cold thirst-quenchers. 
Refreshments and lunch took place on the 
trail bv a pleasant brook-crossinf{ and was as 
much fun as the lugging and construction. 
Putting on the siding was a popular task, 
though not for long - imagine eight ham
mers at work simultaneously! 

Early in the previ·ous week the priuy was 
transported and erected by the Long Trazi 
Patrol, under John Paulsort s di tection. This 
building is a custom prejabn·cation designed 

for future disassembly, relocation and re
assembly, when needed. All cutting and 
fabn"cation was by John at his barn in 
Bennington. 

During the balance of September and into 
October smaller work parties completed the 

(See Nauheim, Page 6) 

The shelter, partly framed, got overnigh1 use even 
before the roof went on l hat's Ralph Bryant's tent 
on the shelter floor. (Photos by Ralph Bryant, or 
at least on bi> camera I) 
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(From Nauheim, Page 5) 

roof boarding and placement of felt under
coating for the roof shingles . Those came 
next. • 

A r;roup of five or six of us would start 
in from the highway, picking up as many 
asphalt shingles as each could carry. At the 
shelter, two or three would get up on the 
roof and would sh£ngle away until the shingle 
supply was gone. Daylight was also some
times gone before that happened. The most 
unusual party was orie such evening sem"on. 
Thom Bailey and Harry Coulter brought 
their headlamps, like miners wear. With 
those and two Coleman lanterns we worked 
to 8:30 p.m . andfound our way safely back 
to the cars. 

Finishing work, including the bunks and 
some of the staining, progressed during the 
winter and spring of this year. At this writing 
the shelter is not actually completed despite 
its dedication and regular use beginning last 
winter. Among other things, the abovemen
tioned ventilation vents are yet to be built 
and wire mesh remains to be nailed around 
the shelter ba~e to keep out the porcupines. 
For all that, Hapgood has these concluding 
thoughts about this project in which he 
played a major role. 

Those of us who have worked on the shelter 
have teamed quite a bit, and happily the 
result has shown little loss due to our in
experience at building shelters. We are also 
happy that after all the carrying-in of ma
terials, there is very little left over, and a 
minimum waste. And one thing I like about 
Nauheim is that it carnes marks identifying 
all degrees of skill of construction - all of 
them successful volunteer efforts. 

BURLINGTON SECTION 
Or, Wet Time At Taylor Lake 

Editor's Note: The following report by 
Madeline Miles was submitted as what proved 
to be a winning entry for the Burli'ngton 
Section in the special awards contest at the 
Club's annual meeting (see story elsewhere). 
The competition cf.ass! What else but "The 
Wettest and/or Coldest Outing." 

The wettest trip I've ever been on was 
Coralie (Corky) Magoon's overnight canoe 
trip to Taylor Lake in the Adirondacks on 
Oct. 1, 1977. It had rained steadily for 
several days prior to the trip and the fore
cast for the weekend was something like 100 
per cent chance of precipitation for the 
entire weekend! 

Our leader, being faithful to the GMC 
code which says "we go, rain or shine" was 
even showing signs of wavering. The night 
before the trip she called one of the heartiest 
of the group to determine his persuasion. 
Her theory was "if people do not want to 
go , then the trip would in fact cancel it
self." However, Bill Nelson let us down. "Of 
course I'm going," said Bill . So then it be
came a matter of pride. Of course, we are 
going!ll 

When we arrived at the assigned meeting 
place (in the pouring rain) there were five 
cars with canoes and eight people: Bill 
Nelson, Bill Tennant, Bill Hampes, Harrison 
Steyert, Diane (I didn't get her last name) 
and a friend, Corky, and myself. Some 
bunch! Even at that point we didn't know 
enough to come in out of the rain . 

When our party arrived at Taylor Lake, 
no one was at the camping area there ex
cept Bobbi Conquest and Pat Davis, who 
had driven over separately to join the ill-

GMC'en aoakcd in both sunshine and words on May 28 as Bob Agard, president of the Bennington Section, 
dedicated the new Melville Nauheirn Shelter. (Photo by Bob Hagerman) 
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fated trip. At this point you could not even 
see across the small lake through the rain 
and mist. But weather be damed, we jumped 
in the canoes and set out. Even with my 
new rain jacket, rain pants and poncho the 
dampness and cold began to penetrate my 
whole being. There was almost as much 
water in "the canoe as outside. My hands 
were freezing. My wood gloves were soaked 
through and I looked with envy at those 
companions who were wearing insulated 
rubber gloves. 

We paddled in these conditions all day. 
We knew that there was beautiful fall foliage 
out there in_ the nearby hills. But we had a 
problem: in the rain and mist we could not 
see it! At dinnertime we headed back to 
camp. I, like everyone else, was soaked to 
the skin. 

We set up a dining tarp and collected 
wet wood for a cozy fire. Surprisingly, we 
did manage to build a meager fire. In the 
process, however, my second set of dry 
clothing was beginning to dampen. 

And then , at last, some bright spirit said 
it. The question was hesitant at first: "Do 
you . . . think . . . perhaps . . . it would be 
cowardly ... to pack up after dinner and go 
home?" The pleading question was greeted 
with cheers'. After a wet but delicious dinner 
we began packing our dripping gear. 

The mood was festive now. We•worked 
hurriedly as we thought of warm cars, hot 
baths and comfortable beds. Bill Hampes 
seemed to be drier than most and that was 
good because he had a long ride ahead of 
him in a cold Volkswagen with a broken 
heater. But then it happened. In the dark, 
a companion unwittingly emptied the 
puddle-laden tarp all over Bill . There was 
a sudden shriek and , again , there wasn't a 
dry soul among us. 

We look back with humor on the entire 
scene. We survived the misery and maybe 
we are stronger for it. I hope we are. Foolish 
pride could have killed us all but we'll 
probably do it again. 

MADELINE MILES 

BRATTLEBORO SECTION 
Or, Bromley Camp Gets Facelift 

The Brattleboro Section held its annual 
work weekend May 13-14. Inspired by the 
Section's new president, Joe Cook, we under· 
took a revitalization of Bromley Camp. Long 
the brunt of uncomplimentary misnomers 
(e.g. Bum-ley Camp), the asphalt-and-tar
paper-covered shelter was due for an over
haul. 

The project actually began in March with 
a Section cross-country ski trip to Bromley 
to look over the situation. The weather was 
beautiful but betwee~ pleasure ski trips, Joe 
and I managed to discuss possibilities. We 
felt that the basic structure was sound and 
so decided to try to replace the asphalt siding 
with a wood-shingle siding. At a Section 
meeting· we received much encouragement. 
The feeling was that shingles would be both 
practical and attractive and would fit in 
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nicely with the surroundings. 
And so early Saturday morning, May 13, 

we gathered where the LT crosses Vermont 
Rt. 11 at the base of Bromley Mt. Under 
threatening skies two small crews took off to 
clean trail from Swezey Shelter south toward 
Bourn Shelter and from Swezey north to 
Rt. 11. The rest of the group began trans
porting 11 bundles of white-cedar shingles 
plus trim boards, nails and tools into Brom
ley Camp. It took only one trip to make me 
glad I don't make my living as a Sherpa 
bearer. 

The first big step was the removal of the 
rugged green asphalt siding, which was carted 
off. This visible change provided an im
mediate feeling of accomplishment . After a 
quick lesson in shingling from the resident 
carpenter (yours truly), workers swarmed 
over the shelter. The rain held off and by 
the end of the day two sides and parts of 
the other two were completed. The trail 
workers rejoined us to see a new Bromley 
C~mp emerge like a new spring leaf. 

Those who could stay the night worked 
equally hard the next day to finish the shing
ling project. Joe Cook, his wife Debbie, and 
Dorothy MacDonald even returned to put 
in a new window panel and more trim boards. 

For Joe and myself I want to thank those 
who helped on the work weekend: Hans 
Weltz and his son, Robert; Dorothy Mac
Donald; Roger and Ann Davis; Arthur, 
Betty and April Welman; Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Cuming; and Richard Beebe. 

And comments on Bromley Camp's new 
decor by visitors are invited! 

MARK BROWN, Reporter 

KILLINGTON SECTION 

Wilbur (Westy) Weston, long-time KS 
member who now lives in Raleigh, N.C., 
years ago started a hooked rug with the 
state of Vermont outlined and the Long 
Trail showing nicely on it. His wife finished 
that for him and it is beautiful. He is now 
camping at Dr. J.H. Howard's camp in 
Mendon where I recently saw his latest 
creation: a rug with our own GMC emblem 
and that is special to view. It isn't finished 
but he is working on it. I think it's very 
worthwhile to note when any GMC member 
is working on, or has completed, any handy
work so honoring our Club. Wes will be in 
this area for a month. I understand he is 
trying to find ways to complete the mileage 
he needs to qualify for the End-to-End he 
started over 50 years ago! I think he deserves 
a lot of credit for still wanting to make the 
grade. 

RACHAEL W. CHARLAND, Reporter 

PIONEER VALLEY SECTION 

PVS members continue to enjoy a well
planned and diversified activities schedule. 
However, probably the most pleasurable and 
best attended events in recent years have 
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been the work parties, and our Spring outing 
was no exception. 

Expertly lead once again by crack crew 
boss Dave Ledger, our tireless work force 
moved into Seth Warner and Congdon 
camps: creosoting, rebuilding fireplaces re
plenishing wood piles , conducting general 
camp clean-ups, as well as th clearing of 
adjacent trails. No task was wo large (or 
small) for this hardy crew. (There's been a 
rumor going around in these parts that Dave 
and his cohorts had once moved Harmon 
Hill to its present location when they found 
that it didn't quite match U.S.G.S. topos.) 

No one seems to really know why these 
work parties have been so successful. A lot 
of it is due to Dave's way of mixing business 
and pleasure. Then, of course, there's the 
satisfaction of a job well done. But most 
will agree that the warmth, friendship, and 
good times shared by all in attendance are 
the basic ingredit;nts for attracting large turn
outs at each and every work outing. What
ever the reasons may be, the once-dull and 
often boring work party has practically be
come the highlight of the PVS calendar and 
hopefully other sections are experiencing this 
also. 

DA VE PIROG, Reporter 

WORCESTER SECTION 

Worcester St.ction concluded the Spring 
hiking season wiLh two outings that were a 
study in contrasts. On June 4 a Sunday
moming band of adventurers, 19 strong and 
led by Ed Berthiaume of the Worcester 
School Department, ventured into a quaking 
bog located just a few miles from Leicester 
camp. Those along were able to experience 
"walking on water" in a sense, as the matted 
vegetation underfoot sank ever so slowly. Ed 
explained that the bog was a small pond that 
was being gradually filled in by plantlife. 
The season was not far enough along to ob
serve wild orchids, but this was a good op
portunity to study pitcher plants and sundew. 

On June 11, Fred Eldridge and Dick 
Metcalfe led a joint Pioneer Valley Section
W orcester Section hike on the Metacomet 
Trail in Connecticut . Original plans called 
for walking through the Feeding Hills country 
on the Metacomet-Monadnock Trail just 
north of the Massachusetts state line; the en
croachment of land developers, however, has 
closed off this part of the trail. How fortu
nate hikers of the Long Trail are, to know 
that the "footpath in the wilderness" will 
always be there for them! At any rate, the 
13 who accompanied Dick and Fred did not 
go disappointed because that resourceful 
pair selected a fine seven-mile ridge trail 
that enabled us to look down on the white 
water of the Farmington River at one spot 
and later to see New Gate Prison, preserved 
since the Revolutionary War. An added 
highlight was a five-foot black racer that 
Lynn Eldridge almost stepped on! 

BILL HAITH, Reporter 

Recognition Corner 

MADELINE MILES 
Or, To A Mislaid Friend 

Madeline came around '63 
And joined the GMC with you and me. 
She puffed up peaks and slogged thru mud 
And learned about Vennonc's black bug. 

Enough of this and then she said, 
"It's End-to-End before I'm dead!" 
She wasn't quite that when at her goal 
They gave her champagne - for her soul. 

For all those years and even more 
She did her stints thru times galore -
As Rec and Outings, Vice and Pres, 
And then as Trustee, none the less . 

We know this is good for all our sakes. 
Better yet, her chocolate cakes 
Became the staple of her trips 
To add more pounds around our hips. 

She got up early, mom by mom, 
To stalk rare birds when day was born. 
She'd creep and sneak so stealthily 
To find - a robin's song of glee . 

She loved to eat of nature's food 
With all those goodies so imbued -
Dandelions, cowslips, fiddleheads of fem, 
Not all were great but she had to learn. 

She also paddled a mean canoe 
Under skies of gray and those of blue. 
But where was her ship that fateful day 
That Lake of the Clouds got in our way? 

"Mad's" was the spark that lit our days; 
We'll miss her cheer in a million ways . 
P-a. 's now the scene for her "life of ease." 
Just come back soon and often, please! 

BETTY MYERS & CORKY MAGOON 
For the Burlington Section 
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CONNECTICUT SECTION 
Or, The House That John Built 

In 1923, when Yankee Stadium was first 
completed, it was called the "House That 
Ruth (Babe) Built." When the sparkling new 
latrine at Caughnawaga Shelters was com
pleted this May, it was promptly called "The 
House That Jolm Built," "Sarubbi's Powder 
Room, " or 'John Sarubbi'sjohn. " Here's why. 

With Section Vice President Joe J. Kekacs 
and Herb van Winkelen providing the speci
fications for a portable pit toilet as recom
mended by the U.S. Forest Service, John 
Sarubbi, of A. & J. Sarubbi General Con
struction Contractors in Newington, went to 
work in his back yard on the 30-by-40 inch 
structure. John required some 16 man-hours 
in assembling the building in such a way as 
to facilitate "tearing it down" at a later date. 

After completing the structure and identi
fying each board, John disassembled it and 
packaged the materials for shipment on May 
20 to the LT crossing on the Arlington
Wardsboro Road. That day ten Section 
members - including John's wife, Jean, the 
only woman in the ~ork party - headed 
out, carrying backpacks and using shoulder 
slings to suspend the additional load of ma -
terials assigned to each person. They went 
first to Story Spring Shelter and then the 
3.5 long miles over Somerset Mt. to Caugh
nawaga. Sherrill Collins and Don Frigo 
volunteered to return for a second load of the 
remaining materials which couldn't be carried 
the first trip. The heavy going took its toll 
and most participants were ready for food 
and sleep after arrival at the site, some six 
hours after starting the hike. 

With good weather Sunday, John and his 
assistants went to work in reconstructing the 
new latrine while another crew excavated 
dirt and rocks to provide the pit for the 
structure. All went well and by noon the out
house was completed, set over the excavation, 
and weighted down with large stones and 
timbers. A dedication and picture-taking 
ended the work project that had been in the 
planning and preparation stages for more 
than a year. The materials cost more than 
$85. 

The Connecticut Section is deeply indebted 
to John Sarubbi for undertaking this vital 
project - building the latrine not once, but 
twice! Thanks also go to Herb van Winkelen 
for organizing and leading the work party 
and for trucking the materials to Vermont. 
Other members not already mentioned to be 
recognized for their contributions include 
Larry Cohen, Bruce Shieber, John Hurley, 
and Steve and Tony Shookus. 

ANTHONY H. SHOOKUS, Reporter 

MONTPELIER SECTION 
Or, Successful Auction Fattens Treasury 

After learning at our April business meet
ing that expenses were overtaking our in
come, we decided to try a fund-raising event. 
At the summer planning meeting in May a 
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picnic-auction was agreed upon. A committee 
composed of Reidun Nuquist, Ruth Wallace
Brodeur and Doris Washburn would make 
arrangements. Members were notified and 
were requested to attend and/ or donate 
items. 

So on the evening of June 24 at Hubbard 
Park in Montpelier 25 members and guests 
gathered for a picnic and afterwards the fun 
really began with rwo very capable auctioneers 
providing the chatter: Doris Washburn and 
Andrew Nuquist. Bidding was brisk for the 
50-plus items. Two particularly popular ones 
were a spaghetti dinner with dessert for six 
to be catered by the Nuquists, and a wine
tasting party for six to be hosted by Robert 
and Wendy Hamilton. Enjoyed by all was 
the homemade ice cream furnished by Paul 
Wallace-Brodeur. When all was over we 
learned that over $150 would be added to 
the Section treasury - much more than we 
had hoped for. 

FRED OSBORNE, Reporter 

NEW YORK SECTION 

The New York Section's Summer Bulletin 
has a new look this year. Traditionally with 
us the months of July and August have been 
for swimming, canoeing, and sunning at 
Thendara with no regular hikes scheduled. 
However, in our 1978 Bulletin there are not 
only walks listed for each day of every week
end, but on some days there will be more 
than one walk, thus giving members and 
guests a choice. Following up on the tre
mendous interest shown in backpacking last 
summer, there are three such weekends 
planned, including one over Labor Day 
Weekend for which reservations are already 
closed. That weekend Marland Whiteman 
will lead a group over a 19-mile stretch of 
the Long Trail in Vermont . Midsummer 
when the Whitemans are hosting at Thendara 
there will be a demonstration of light-weight 
backpacking equipment. Also new this 
summer we will have two walks along sea
shore areas: at Sandy Hook National Park 
and through the Jamaica Bay Wildlife 
Refuge. All in all, there's something for every
one and we're all looking for big turnouts. 

MARY BAYONE, Reporter 

ST.ALBANS SECTION 

Thirty-five members and friends of the 
St. Albans Section spent the first weekend 
in June in Provincetown taking part in the 
Section's 2nd Annual Whale-Watching 
Expedition . Due to the tremendous popu
larity of this springtime event, the only avail
able time the group could be scheduled was 
at 6:00 A.M. on Saturday, June 3. Rising 
early and praying that the heavy morning 
fog would lift, those on board the Dolphin 
III were well-rewarded for their efforts. After 
a brief introduction by Stormy Mayo, Cap
tain Avellar headed for the known feeding 
grounds of the whales, about 14 miles from 
Provincetown harbor. The fog lifted con-

siderably and the group was treated to an 
hour-long performance by about 30 hump
backs and finbacks. The ocean was sur
prisingly calm and afforded excellent photo, 
graphic opportunities for the group. The 
four-hour boat trip was the only scheduled 
activity of the weekend, so after the morning 
ride, people were free to choose their own 
activities from the myriad of opportunities 
available in the Provincetown area. 

PAMELA CALDWELL, Reporter 

BREAD LOAF SECTION 
Or, Pleiad Privy Replaced 

The Pleiad Shelter outhouse went up in 
smoke during the winter to warm some 
thoughtless person. A new structure was pre
fabricated by Tunis Williamson, our trails 
and shelter chairman, with a privy-raising 
work trip held July 8 under the direction of 
Al Stiles and David Bennett. At the same 
time, we replaced boards from bunks of the 
Shelter which helped keep the same, or some 
other, person warm. We are sorry for the in
convenience the absence of both of these 
facilities may have caused to hikers. Since 
the Shelter is only a short distance from the 
highway and close to beautiful and popular 
Lake Pleiad, eternal vigilance is called for to 
keep the area in good condition. That we 
are proud of the Shelter was demonstrated 
when a replica was the central theme of the 
Bread Loaf Section booth at the Middle
bury Home and Garden Show last spring. 
Designed and constructed by Tunis and 
Nancy Williamson, Lee Yorton, Orie and 
Jeanne Stone and others, the scene was a real 
show-stopper and enabled us to spread the 
word about Green Mountain Club to many 
people. 

MARION HOLMES, Reporter 

ANOTHER SALE FOR GMC'ERS 
AT EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS 

Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc., purveyor 
of hiking, camping and mountaineering 
equipment and supplies, is holding another 
sale aimed especially at GMC members. All 
day Thursday, Sept. 21 (the day before the 
GMC Autumn Outing!), Club members will 
be given a 20% discount on merchandise 
on hand at EMS stores on the day of the 
sale. Exceptions . are bicycles and certain bi
cycle equipment, and mail orders a!ld rental 
equipment (this also means no rain checks 
and no special orders on items not in stock). 
Two modified exceptions to the 20% basic 
discount are canoes and "Bargain Base
ment" items; a 10% discount will apply on 
these. 

The sale carries the following conditions: 
no merchandise may be reserved before the 
sale, and buyers must have current GMC 
membership cards and positive p\oof of 
identification. 

EMS stores at the following locations will 
be participating: Amherst, Boston (two 
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stores), and Wellesley (The Mountain Shop), 
Mass.; Hartford, Conn.; South Burlington, 
Vt.; North Conway (at Eastern Slope Inn) 
and Peterborough, N.H.; Lewiston-Auburn, 
Me.; Lake Placid, Ardsley, Tonawanda, and 
Carle Place (Long Isla'nd), N.Y.; and 
Hackensack, N.J. 

NEW ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST ANT 

Meet Jon Vara, 24, your Club's new ad
ministrative assistant. Along with his bright 
and amiable presence he brings extensive 
trail-construction and backcountry experience 
in addition to clerical and writing skills. 

A native of Massachusetts, Jon grew up 
and attended high school in Dover (near 
Boston). He attended the University of Ver
mont for three years, dropped out a year, 
then continued college at Michigan State 
University. He did not graduate but did 
achieve certification as a cartographer. 

During the summers (and some autumns) 
of 1972 through 1975, Jon did trail work 
for the Appalachian Mountain Club in the 
White Mountains. In 1976 he worked on a 
special project for the Society For The Pro
tection Of New Hampshire Forests, selecting 
a route for, constructing, and then preparing 
a guide, including the maps, for the new 
Monadnock-Sunapee Trail. Last summer he 
applied his labors to rehabilitating some ten 
miles of the Appalachian Trail in the Roan 
Mountain area along the North Carolina
Tennessee state line. 

Most recently he's been living in East 
Charleston, Vt. selling advertising, doing 
the layout, and writing regular features for 
the Green Mountain Trading Post, a bi
weekly tabloid advertiser. To earn additional 
income he also engaged in a few classic 
Vermont odd jobs including cutting and 
selling firewood and maple sugaring. 
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Former Staff Member Now Serves 
AT Protection Program 

By Stephen K. Rice 
Executive Director 

In the continuing saga of the Appalachian 
Trail protection program, one loss to the 
GMC has meant two gains. 

Our "loss" is Preston J. Bristow, Jr., who 
resigned his post as Administrative Assistant 
on June 1. Pres gave outstanding service 
during his one-year tenure, devoting many 
extra hours to ensure smooth functioning 
of the office. He oversaw our switch to a 
new, simpler bookkeeping system, streamlined 
many aspects of day-to-day office procedure, 
and carried out a variety of challenging ad
ministrative tasks. Fortunately, his position 
has been ably filled by Jon Vara, who brings 
considerable skilf and experience to this de
manding position (see st.:>ry elsewhere). 

Now tor the gains. Pres has begun full
time work on the AT protection program 
here in Vermont, a development we feel 
will benefit the ATILT, the landowners 
along it, and the hikers who tramp over it. 
Secondly, as a result of action by the Club's 
Board of Directors at the May Annual Meet
ing, Preston will continue his service to the 
Club as GMC Treasurer. 

Pres's new role can be attributed in large 
measure to the GMC's efforts to facilitate 
the AT "protection process" in Vermont, a 
process stemming from legislation signed by 
President Carter last March that authorizes 
the National Park Service to spend $90 
million over the next three years to secure a 
permanent "trail corridor" along the 2,000-
mile Appalachian Trail (see May, 1978 
LTN for details). 

This past March, the GMC proposed to 
the AT Landowners Steering Committee 
that a "landowner liaison" be hired to en
sure compliance with the flexible approach 
specified by the legislation. It was the Club's 
belief that the degree of personal attention 
each of the approximat ly 150 Vermont AT 
landowners deserved (in terms of final trail 
routing and choice of prote Lion option, i.e. 
purchase, easem nt, leaseback, etc.) could 
not be provided entirely by GMC and Steer
ing Committee volunteers . Therefore, the 
Club suggested that Park Service funds be 
used to create this position in order to help 
fulfill the flexible intent of the legislation. 

The Landowners Steering Committee 
endorsed the idea and, happily, so did the 
Park Service. Both parties also agreed that 
Preston would be a strong candidate for 
the job, given his administrative experience 
and first-hand knowledge of the AT in Ver
mont. 

Preston is now on the job. By his own 
description, he has three basic functions: 
(1) to contact individual landowners and to 
explain to them their options under the law; 
(2) to find out their needs and concerns with 
the land over which the Trail crosses or will 

cross; and (3) to submit recommendations 
to the National Park Service to be incor
porated in the final proposal. for acquiring 
e~ch land parcel or rights. In addition, Pre 
1v11l work closely with local Vermont organi 
zations like th GMC and the Dartmouth 
<?uting Club (who together maintain por
t10ns of the current AT in Vermont), local 
landowner steering committees, and various 
regional planning commissions. 

This and other pertinent information is 
contained in a brochure Preston has pre
pared titled "Questions and Answers for 
Vermonters:" Copies can be had by writing 
Pre~ton Bnstow, Jr., Appalachian Trail 
Project, 39 Central St., Woodstock, VT 
05091. 

Technically, Pres is employed under a 
?ne}car contract with the Appalachian 
1:'r.a1l Conferen~e . However, direcc super
v1~ 1on and funding for the posirion is sup
plied by th Ouauquechc Regional Plan 
ning Commissio~ in Woodstock through a 
$.3 ,000 Park Service grant. The Commission 
has play d an active and constructiv role 
in the AT protection process. 

PROGRESS REPORT ON 
FIELD PROGRAMS 

Overnight use figures at LT shelters 
manned by caretakers indicate another busy 
summer on the Long Trail. Total use figiires 
thus far are comparable with last year's, 
and several locations are showing substantial 
increases: Taft Lodge has been busier than 
in 1975 (its busiest year), and Little Rock 
Pond, where use dropped considerably last 
summer, has been receiving heavy usage. 
Twenty caretakers (including a trail super
visor and two rotating replacement care
takers) have their work cut out for them! 

Our ranger-naturalists on Mt. Mansfield 
and Camel's Hump have also been busy. 
In addition to their regular duties, they've 
dealt successfully with some ill-prepared 
groups, lost hikers and first aid situations. 
Rumor has it that the Mansfield rangers 
are still recuperating from a very busy July 
4th weekend. 

Personnel problems hampered the first 
few weeks of Long Trail Patrol operations, 
but trail work is progressing smoothly now. 
The northern crews have just moved from 
the Monroe Skyline, where they spent five 
weeks working between Glen Ellen Lodge 
and Burnt Rock Mt., to Whiteface Mt. 
Further south, the crews working on a Forest 
Service Cooperative Agreement are com
pleting the stretch of LT between Sucker 
Brook Shelter and Romance Mt. They will 
be located between Brandon Gap and Middle
bury Gap for the remainder of the summer. 

HARRY T. PEET, JR. 
Field Supervisor 
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(From End-to-End, Page 14) 
storm, hail, and snow. At nightfall we thank
fully found refuge in a closed cabin with a 
wood stove where we hung our clothes in 
every available space to dry. And there was 
the time we shared a cabin with a young 
man who was "living off the land." We en
joyed his herb tea, and he enjoyed our left
over spaghetti! 

It's fun to think of the ways everyone has 
changed over our Long Trail years. The year 
that Nate was four, he almost went on strike 
in the middle of the trail. Ruth and Katie 
kept him moving by getting him to pretend he 
was an endless variety of motor vehicles. 
For me the worst part of the early trips was 
getting ready. Meal-planning and shopping 
were O.K. , but getting the food in the nght
sized containers and in the right packs was a 
labor. And then remembering who had the 
salt when you were cooking supper was some
times impossible! We finally realized what 
sense it made to divide up the food by meals, 
each person carrying the ingredients for one 
or two meals, each of them in its own plastic 
bag. The girls, and .more recently Nate, got 
interested in helping with the menu, and 
with packing up. Since our hikes were mostly 
short, we tended to use grocery store light
weight things like Hamburger Helper, dried 
mashed potatoes with creamed chipped beef, 
and dried "cup-of-soup" served hot for lunch. 
In the early years we always cooked over 
fires; later we bought a trail stove to use 
where time or wood were scarce. 

If my work-load got lighter as the years 
went by, Tom's pack-load got lighter as the 

... AND TWO OTHER 
SPECIAL END-TO-ENDS 

At least two other 1977 End-to-End 
completions also had unusual aspects. Or 
more precisely, the reports about them 
did. 

In one case, three women made their 
report, not in the usual written form but 
on tape cassettes! - surely an electronic 
first for the Green Mountain Club. They 
were Carol Harris of England and Susan 
Lathrop and Carol Abar of West Dover, 
Vt. Using written notes which they kept 
as their 29-day, north-to-south trip pro
gressed, they tape-recorded their account. 
Carol Harris did most of the se,eaking 
(complete with British accent) while here 
and there Sue and the other Carol added 
comments and sound effects such as a re
prise of their cheers when they crossed the 
Massachusetts line. 

The other special report, that of Frances 
S. Hasse of Madison, Ohio, provided a 
different sort of surprise - and a very 
pleasant one for the GMC treasury. Ac
companying Frances's report was her 
check for $260 - one dollar for each 
Long Trail mile! She specified $200 as 
her dues for a GMC Life Membership 
and donated the balance. 
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Katie, Lisa and Ruth Shepherd at an early stage in 
their family End-to-End saga: on the way to Stratton 
Pond, probably in 1966. 

kids carried more and more. We teased Ruth 
.about being a pack-horse, carrying a pack 
that looked twice as heavy as she was. And 
for a number of years Lisa brought along 
her favorite stuffed animal. In the early years, 
I remember it wasn't always easy to get the 
camp chores done; there was sometimes 
more giggling than rolling up of sleeping 
bags; and there were arguments over who 
had done the most dishes. That, too, has 
passed, and the cooking and fire-building 
and cleanup now get done by us all. 

There have been entertainments that 
seemed particularly to happen on the trail. 
Tom's stories highlighted a number of hikes 
and for years we did informal dramatic pro
ducations for each other in the evening. 
Recently there has been some quiet camp
fire singing, and always good conversations . 
There's something about walking along with 
someone that lets you be quiet together, or 
talk about whatever's on your mind. 

We've had encounters of all sorts with 
other people on the trail, too. I remem~r 
an elderly man who had been hiking for 
many summers; he talked of his enjoyment 
in hiking about five miles a day, with time 
to really see the woods as he went. I remem -
her speedy young men to whom we talked 
briefly as they passed us - hiking in three 
weeks what it would take us 12 years to do. 
I remember times when we sang with other 
hikers around the campfire, and some times 
when we felt unwelcomed by others and 
stayed to ourselves. Needless to say, the Long 
Trail has become more crowded over the 
years. Yet there are still places where we 
can each experience the feeling of walking 
in solitude in the woods, which is part of 
whywecome. 

We hiked at least some of the Trail every 
one of the first 11 years. The mileage was 
very limited the first three of them with 
1967's 5~ miles the least of any year. The 
very next year we covered the most miles 
(about 66) and all after that ranged pretty 
tightly from 20-plus to 30-plus miles. 

On Labor Day weekend, 1975, we did the 
most northerly 24 miles of the Trail. On a 
clear day we stood at the top of Jay Peak 

and looked south, feeling we could see all 
the way we had come. The next day we 
reached the cleared swath that is the Cana -
dian border, and had our picture taken by a 
friend as we clustered around the boundary 
marker. But not all of us were done because 
Lisa had missed our Madonna Mountain 
hike. 1976 went by without time to take that 
hike. 1977 found our family moving to Cana
da for a year, and in August that year we 
gathered at Smuggler's Notch and hiked 
north to Whiteface Shelter. That night we 
saw shooting stars and later were wakened by 
a thunderstorm. The next day we hiked out 
to Route 15 in Johnson, and there inked in 
the last bit of line on our Long Trail map. 

There are two nice post scripts to our 
End-to-End story. The first is that I received 
our . certificates and emblems just before 
Chnstmas: 1977 - in time to slip one of 
the latter m the toe of each Christmas stock
ing! And second, we found that of those 
listed as having completed the Long Trail 
over the years, we were numbers 997, 998, 
999, 1,000, 1,001and1,002. Perhaps there's 
a message in our numerical good fortune: 
that the next 1,000 people to do the Trail 
will include lots of families hiking together. 

TWO TRAIL RELOCATIONS 

About 3.25 miles of the Long Trail be
tween Robbins Mt. and Jonesville have been 
tentatively relocated at a landowner's re
quest. The new route begins a half-mile 
south of Robbins Mt. and descends westerly 
via logging roads 1.5 miles to the Chittenden 
County Fish and Game Club grounds. From 
there the route descends northerly 1.6 miles 
along an improved road and rejoins the 
P.resent LT at the Bombardier farm in Jones
ville. The present relocation is marked by 
orange flagging tape and signs; a perma
nent new route is still being investigated. 

A three-quarter mile relocation of the 
Bamforth Ridge Trail on Camel's Hump 
has been constructed. From the River Road 
the trail follows the existing route for about 
100 yards before bearing right up a steep, 
but short, incline. It then follows a sidehill 
grade southwesterly, makes a wide switch
back corner, and crosses Gleason Brook be
fore rejoining the existing trail about 200 
yards below the site of Buchanan Lodge, 
which burned in April. This change was 
also made at a landowner's request but will 
actually result in a more desirable location 
for the trail. 

NO REBUILDING FOR BUCHANAN 

Buchanan Lodge will not be rebuilt, at 
least not right now and certainly not in the 
same location. The lodge, located on the 
Bamforth Ridge Trail on Camel's Hump, 
was destroyed by fire on April 17. Built as 
Wiley Lodge in 1949 by the Long Trail 
Patrol, it was renamed Buchanan Lodge in 
1964 in honor of Roy 0. Buchanan, the 
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L TP's lively and long-time leader. 
The basic decision not to rebuild was 

announced at the Club's annual meeting by 
Sherman Atwood, one of the Club's directors 
representing the New York Section. The lodge 
stood within the portion of the LT system 
for which that section holds responsibility. 

As subsequently explained by Club Execu
tive Director Steve Rice, the lodge's closeness 
to the River Road (about .8 mile) invited 
use by non-hikers, which increased the risk 
and results of vandalism. For that reason, 
should a replacement shelter be built -
and that is uncertain - the present site 
would be unwise to use. 
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President: Joseph E. Frank, 31 Bilodeau 
Parkway, Burlington, VT 05401 
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ville Rd., Westfield, MA 01085 

Treasurer: Preston]. Bristow, Jr., 75 Central 
St., Woodstock, VT 05091 

Secretary: Pamela Caldwell, 54 Bank St., 
St. Albans, VT 05478 

Auditor: Newell A. Briggs, 8 West Hillcrest 
Rd., EssexJunction, VT 05452 

Staff 

Executive Director: Stephen K. Rice 
Field Supervisor: Harry T. Peet, Jr. 
Administrative Assistant: Jon Vara 

Directors 

Meetings of the Club's board of directors 
have been scheduled for Oct. 28 in Rutland, 
Jan. 27, 1979 in Stowe, and March 17, 1979 
in Montpelier. Club members are welcome 
to attend any of these meetings. 

To May, 1979 
David Bennett, Swanage Court, Middlebury, 

VT 05753 (Bread Loaf) 
Coralie Magoon, Colchester, VT 05446 (Bur

lington) 
Rachael W . Charland, 125 Church St., Rut

land, VT 05701 (Killington) 
Andrew Nuquist, 29 Bailey Ave., Montpelier, 

VT 05602 (Montpelier) 
Sherman Atwood, 124 East 17th St., Hunt

ington Station, NY 11746 (New York) 
Alan Mead, RD #2, Fairfax, VT 05454 (St. 

Albans) 
Norman A. Rayner, 147 Pakachoag St. , 

Auburn, MA 01501 (Worcester) 
James E. Wilkinson, Jr., Agency of Environ

mental Conservation, Montpelier, VT 05602 
Ralph E. Bryant, 40 Nixon Road , Framing

ham, MA 01701 (At Large) 
Hans Fritsch, Box 61 , Whately, MA 01093 

(At Large) 

To May, 1980 
Sally S. Spear, RFD #4, Winooski, VT 05404 

(Burlington) 

August, 1978 

Charles Bezio, 125 West Main St., Newport, 
VT 05855 Gay) 

Raymond Catozzi, 103 Bellevue Ave., Rut
land, VT 05701 (Killin~on) 

F. John Romeo, 39 Wyommg St., Commack, 
NY 11725 (New York) 

Robert L. Hagerman, Box 671, Morrisville, 
VT 05661 (Sterling) 

Lester Vielle, Box 29, South Oxford Road, 
West Millbury, MA 01586 (Worcester) 

Joseph Sposta, U.S. Forest Service, Rutland, 
VT 05701 

Sarah A. Gannett, Pleasant Valley Rd., 
Brattleboro, VT 05301 (At Large) 

Arthur F. Heitmann, Three Springs Farm, 
RFD #2, Montpelier, VT 05602 (At Large) 

Clifford R. Thatcher, RFD #1, Rutland, 
VT 0~701 (At Large) 

To May, 1981 
Thom Bailey, East Road, Bennington, VT 

05201 (Bennington)* 
Roger Davis, RFD #2 , West Brattleboro, 

VT 05301 (Brattleboro) 
Gardiner Lane, Bolton Valley, Richmond, 

VT 05477 (Burlington) 
Herbert van Winkelen, 1864 Poquonock 

Ave., Poquonock, CT 06064 (Connecticut) 
Donald M. Wallace, Mechanical Engineering 

Dept., Norwich University, Northfield, 
VT 05663 (New York) 

John-F. Kirby, 700 Franklin Turnpike, Allen
dale, NJ 07401 (New York) 

Fred Perry, Jr., River Road - Rt. 19, North 
Adams, MA 01247 (Pioneer Valley) 

Victor W. Henningsen, III, Phillips Academy, 
Andover, MA 01810 (At Large) 

Allan St. Peter, 6 Mayfield Rd., Rutland, 
VT 05701 (At Large) 

Laurence Van Meter, 272 Kimball Drive, 
Rochester, NY 14623 (At Large) 

*Because he is soon moving out-of-state for 
about a year, Bailey has or will be resigning 
and a successor named by the Section. 

The roster of Club committees will appear 
in the November L TN. 

(From Wilderness, Page 14) 
Trail could remain, it is somewhat uncer
tain if other trails would be permitted in the 
future. 

That concern is reflected in the GMC's 
present stand on the Wilderness issue (see 
the February L TN). Briefly, the Club sup
ports the notion of protected "roadless and 
undeveloped" areas but not as official Wilder
ness. For various reasons, the Club feels these 
lands can be managed with greater flexibility 
under guidelines developed under the Forest 
Service's so-called Unit Planning Process 
and still retain comparable wilderness quali
ties. 

Clearly, however, the USFS views the 
RARE II process as the way to settle the 
Wilderness issue "once and for all." And 
since RARE II is attracting more public 
involvement than the drawn-out pr9cess of 
Unit Planning is likely to generate, the GMC 

is re-examining its position. 
For their review, Club directors have al

ready received copies of the Draft EIS and 
supplement. They have then been offered a 
special briefing on Aug. 8 by Joe Sposta, 
the USFS's representative on the GMC board. 
Club President Joe Frank has planned sub
sequent steps for the board members to re
view and then either confirm or alter the 
Club's present position. The two most likely 
options open to the board now appear to be 
to reconfirm its present position, possibly 
with additional supporting arguments, or to 
offer partial , i.e. conditional , support of 
perhaps one of the proposed Wilderness 
areas . A statement of the ultimate Club 
position will be sent to the USFS before the 
Oct. 1 deadline. 

GMC members can also play a role. First 
request a copy of the RARE II Draft EIS 
and supplement from Forest Supervisor, 
Green Mountain National Forest, P.O. Box 
519, Rutland, VT 05701. Review that and 
send your thoughts to Joe Frank no later 
than Sept. 4 (address: 31 Bilodeau Parkway, 
Burlington, VT 05401). 
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~Present Wilderness Areas 
a. Briscol Clif£s 
b. LyeBrook 

~ Proposed Wildernai> Areas 
l. Bread Loaf, 19,850acres 
2. Wilder Mountain, 8,590 acres 
3. Devil's Den, 8,830 acres 
4. Griffith Lake, 9,670 acre'l 
5. Additions to Lye Brook Area, 

2,660 acres 
6. Woodford, 6,120 acres 
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End-To-Ending Was Family Affair For The Shepherds 
By Nancy Shepherd 

We've read with enjoyment the articles in 
the Long Trai"l News about couples who 
honeymooned on the Long Trail. There is 
another trail experience which we'd like to 
reconunend: bringing up your family on the 
Long Trail. 

My husband Tom and I took our first 
family hike on the LT in August, 1965 when 
our son, Nate, was three, and our daughters, 
Lisa, Ruth and Katie, were six, seven and 
nine. We stayed in Daniel Webster Shelter 
on the south side of Stratton Mt. It was 
quite close to the road, chosen purposefully 
so we wouldn't have very far to go with our 
gear. Our "hike" was a couple of miles to 
the top of Stratton and back, with Nate 
riding piggyback part of the way. As we 
drove home from that weekend to Stow, 
Mass., I can remember blacking in a short 
line on the map in the Guide Book of the 
Long Trail, the space we had hiked. We 
began to wonder how long it would take 
and how much fun to try to do the whole 
thing in bits and pieces. 

And so we have, in one or two or three 
weekends a year. We found another family 
who liked to hike, the Wallersteins of Acton, 
Mass., and began to plan on a joint annual 
Labor Day Weekend hike, complete with 
such delicacies as pan-baked pineapple up
sidedown-cake. Tom became famous for his 
good stories. There was the night we were 
exhausted from having gone over Ethan 
Allen and Ira Allen (and several unnamed 
peaks!) when Tom came up with a great 
adventure featuring his "long lost Uncle Ira." 

The Shepherds at that classic End-to-End landmark, Milepost 592 on the Canadian border, from left: Lisa, 
Nate, Tom, Ruth, Nancy and Katie. 

(Tom has a real Uncle Abraham, the subject 
of many somewhat fictitious stories; "Uncle 
Ira" was invented on this trip in honor of 
Vermont). From time to time we brought 
individual friends, who either became con
firmed hikers or vowed never to don a knap
sack again! 

As we look back, certain memories stand 
out for all of us, though it's hard to remem
ber just which year each happened. There 

was the night at Boyce Shelter when we 
shone our flashlight out at the night noises 
we were hearing and saw sixteen porcupines 
and a large snowshoe hare! There was the 
time in June that we were almost eaten alive 
by black flies while climbing Camel's Hump 
(or the Couching Lion, as we like to think 
of him.) There was the October hike when, 
in one day, we went through sun, a thunder-

(See End-to-End, Page 12) 

Club May Alter Position On Proposed Wilderness 
By Stephen K. Rice 
Executive Director 

Right now the GMC is developing its re
sponse to one of the most important issues 
to affect the Club in recent memory: how 
much additional land, if any, should be 
designated as official Wilderness in the Green 
Mountain National Forest (GMNF)? The is
sue is part of a nationwide review being 
conducted by the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) 
of all roadless and undeveloped land in the 
187-million-acre National Forest System. 

Last year the first phases of the review 
attracted considerable public comment. 
Based in part on that response, the USFS 
accepted six areas of federally-owned land 
(i.e. no private land) as satisfying the Road
less Area Review and Evaluation (RARE 
H) guidelines. These lands, totalling 55, 720 
acres, are in addition to two Wilderness 
Areas already established by Congress in the 
GMNF (see map). The Long Trail passes 
through one of the existing areas and three 
of the proposed areas. 

The critical phase in the RARE II process 
began on June 15, when the Forest Service 
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issued its Draft Environmental Impact State
ment (EIS). Between now and October 1, 
the public has the opportunity to comment 
on the EIS and the specific proposed Wilder
ness areas. By January, 1979, the Forest 
Service will make its final recommendations 
for Wilderness designation to the Carter 
Administration and Congress. 

The Draft EIS describes the present federal 
Wilderness System and the roadless and 
undeveloped areas within the National 
Forests, and explains the rationale behind 
the RARE II criteria and alternatives. The 
document is accompanied by a supplement 
dealing specifically with the northern Appala
chian and New England States. Ten al
ternatives are described in the supplement 
for the 55, 720 acres of roadless federal land. 
in Vermont, including the two extremes of 
adding "all" or "none" of these acres to the 
National Wilderness Preservation System. In 
June and July the USFS held a series of in
formational public meetings throughout 
Vermont. The GMC was represented at 
several of the meetings. 

In Vermont, feelings are running strong 
on both sides of the Wilderness issue. Op-

ponents object to the restrictions the Wilder
ness Act prescribes: no timber harvesting, 
no motorized vehicles, no "permanent" 
development. With demand for Vermont 
forest products increasing - wood-chip 
technology for power generation and fire
wood for home heating are two factors -
opponents ask if it makes sense to remove 
additional forest land from production. 

On the other hand, at least some Wilder
ness proponents describe the RARE II process 
as the last chance to preserve some of Ver
mont's remaining wildness. They point out 
that the 55, 720 acres under consideration 
constitute less than one per cent of Vermont's 
total land area. They also note that timber 
productivity of these high-elevation roadless 
areas is far less than forested land in the rest 
of the state. 

A key concern of the Club has been the 
USFS's current fairly conservative interpreta
tion of the Wilderness Act (and the law 
is open to varying interpretation). Under 
that interpretation, LT shelters in Wilder
ness Areas would eventually have to be aban
doned. And while it appears the present 

(See Wilderness, Page 13) 
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